
H duels of hiisectioir. Col: Vance U HALLECK'S MISREPRESENTATIONS
TIIE REV. MR. PELL AND TnE METH.

- odist --cnuncn.' --

Oaf "Conservative neighbor of the Bal-

eigh Standard is jn the sourest and most un-

enviable of moods. Compared with his tem-

per at this time," verjuiee ' wbuld jtaste - like
molasses candy. - As to making him enjoy a
bit of fun or humour", you might as well ex-

pect to make an owl split its sides with laugh-

ter, or to wreathe with smiles the face of an
hyena. Why, gentlemen,' pe will not

"

' ''' f . 'smile,

1 . BEAUREGARD'S REPLY. , J
J Wo copy from the MoWla Erenipg jfiW the
communication 'of Gn. Baauregard, to which j

brieTalluion.h8s beea'mada through the toedium
of the telegrapb; It will be teen that tha onlnl? c
berctoTore wpreased with regard to thealiiiy .f

'

Gen, Halleck's dispatches Js fullvtuttn k .1.1.

v tfEAPCltSWisTKBaf .DwtRTMZHT,':
:k'"j ' .:: Juaoj ntb, mt.

Gentlemen ; My aUeiition has Just been cilhLl
to the following dwpa'.ch f pubriched In vour lum
of yesterday) of Major-Gcae- ml Ilalleck. com-
manding enemy's force?, which-tcomia-g from
such a source, is most remarkable ia one respect-t- hat

it contains as many misrepresentations $lines; - - , il ..T-

VAsut.oTg June 4, 1862 The following
dispatch was 1 reived n at the War
yeparimr : - . - :;l.'l;',;--',t- -

; : K j,.ItALtL HKAl)Cii;ARTIRS. i

lion. II if. Stanton, Sitrttary of ltr 1 j

south of Corinth pushinj; the enemy hard. Hoatroaay repwwrr o.truul prisoners ana aesantr v" 4

fremtha enemy, and 15,000 stand! of .arms can- -'

tared. V V; ..',-.','-- -: : ; j

Thousands of the enemy are throwing away --

their arms.; A farmer says that when Beanrrgatd
learned that Col. Elliott 'had cut the railroad r

':Z4 THIS Rxqistxr,
Head Qoarties Dth-- C. Troops,
Njear RicHMosin, June 32rd. 1862.,yr 2 - - .

i m a.: ; Editor : Allow ; roe to., communicate
th roughs your columns ; lhe Ibllo wing - list-- of
wounded, belonging, to Branch;, Brigade,"- - whd

ere capture, in, tho engagement at Hanover C,
U. Vs MX.2th, IBSi, and are yetrisqtirs
withlhe ehemr: t. :" - jSziii

Feph Burgess, Latham's Battery, wounded- - in
left temple and eye. 1 - , 1;

, Marlin Moser, Co. B, 7 th
' N. C. KcgtV, com-

pound fracture Of leftthigh-- h. '
.?

- i

Thos. T; Robeson,rCo.' E 12th Regt?N C.1
x j .wounaea in leu fiaev . H . ; - , v I ,

Le wis W. Hedgpoth. Cot i. flesh wound of t ight
thigh.v;

The following belong to th 18 th" Uet. Nid.
Troopl i:-,-- -- f;;r 1.

per foraline
wounaor inorax, considered aj mortal wound.

Geo. D. Ilackermjin- - Co. AJHpsh wmmH ,irM

JtteS :ayilljj50r oarrA-- - 46W

Wallace W. Long, Co c, flesh wound right
thieb. 1 '

.
: '

Wm D. Rhodes, Cor C, wou$d in abdomen'.
Died June 9lh. - "v' ..: j r" ). . .

"

r

Jas. M. Sherrell, Co. Dconqpouhd comminu-
ted fracture right leg amputation performed.
Last seen June 17th, not expected to survive. ;

Thos. Caps, Co. D, perforatiiig wound of chest.
Seen last June 17th, in dying condition. : -

Bunyan Stansall, Co. D, compound comminu-
ted fracture right leg, araputatioh below kneE;
doing well June 8th at Fort Monroe. . t

Arch. B. Brooks, Co. E, penetrating wound
of thorax. T

G. ; aialpass, C j. E, right ' Bboulder and
brefet.. Died June 15th

Enos Tant, Co. E, flash wound left thigh
Wm JJ. McNeaL Cd. F, fltih wound of
Sam. Wright, Cj. F, flesh Wound in back.
Lewis Capitui, Co. F, rwound left knee joint,

migu smpuiaieu. jviea june Uth
Corporal Sam King, Co. G, compound fracture

of right leg, amputation below knee. Died June
nth. . -

' John Wm. Tedder, Co. H flesh wound left
thigh. V ' 'v:

"Albert RlnalditCo. K, flish wound left thigh 4

. The following of "28th Rehst.l N. C. Troops :

Capt. Tho9. Epperson,; Co. F flaah wound left
leg-- - -

1 ''. i
Lieut. J. H. Cornelius, Co, compouhd.irac4- -

ture of right thigh. -

. 33rd Regt. N. C, Troops :

John Guy, Co. a, fingers of right band iajur- -
ed and amputated.

.The following of 37th Ragt. N. C. Troops :

LA. Cox, Co. A, compound fracture of .right
tbigh. '.i - v j, . - -- '1.,.;!-';

B. C. Caliiron, Co.A, perfioraling wou'ni of
bram through right eye. Died Juno Uth. 1

--Sergt. Wm Thurley, Co. A, right knee joint.
Geo. Craven, Co. A, right khee joint wounded,

thigh amputated. Died Junej 12th. , .'

Kobr. 'CV A perforating woundf of
cbesi. '

1
, - j. " '"; je' .

- -
U. V. Muilis, Cj. A, 'left thigh and testicle.

Died of tetamus June 9th. , :.
Ja3. Cardell, Co. F, right thigh, flesh wound.

E. T. Clemmer, Co. H, per(Ebrating wound of
chest. Died June 16th. j

R. D. Rutlege Co..H, flesh wound left leg.
John B. Nicholson, Co. Ii iksh wouDd left

shoulder. ,'. . '...'.D. W, Stinson, Co. I, wound in left side. .

M. D. Parsons, Co. K, fltjsh wpundright thigh.
Corp.. Wm. Walker, perforating ' wound of

abdomen. Died June 2na. J

Tho above: list of wounded jwas in my charge,
within, the lines of the enemy. - They have all
been removed to Fortress Monroe. It may bo

encouraging to relatives of the wounded, and is

due the enemy to state, tha all Confederate
wounded are kindly treated and well carod for,
all receiving alike, accommodation and attention.
No preference5 is shown in favor of the Federals.
In this respect at least, our rwss coniorm to me
ceases of civilized warfare. - " - ,

"
. J. F. SHAFFNER,

1 Surgeon C.'S. A.,
' 33rd egt. N: C. Troop

State papers will confer a favor by opying.

; From North Mississippi. The Jackson
of the 18tb, has received intelli-

gence that Gen. Bradford was not killed at Holly
Springs as reported, but captured and paroled by j
the cn.emy. Oa the 18th the enemy arrived in

"force ai the Tallahatchie river, only thirteenmiles
from Oxford Mi3S.; and were" there met by Cof.
Shelby with 609 infantry, when a sharp engage-

ment took place across tho river. The Federals
were held in check fur .several hours, and it
was thought our reinforcements would arrive at
the scene of action in time to drive them back.

THE RICHMOND LINES AN IMPOR- -
--TANT MOVEMENT OF THE ENEMY

. We have " information of an important move-
ment of the enemy on the front of our lines about
Richmond. It appears" from such intelligence as
we. have of 4his' movement that McCiellan has
made an important change of his front, so as to
jcover Hanover Courthouse, and has retired the
bulk of bis forces from the extreme right of our
I08.,t,on" A brigade of General Longstreet's di
vision on the ngut advanced yesterday several
miles into the country, without finding any signs
bf the enemvi ": 'A ;y--
I The Incidents of any firing on our IiBes yester- -;
oay are ummponinr-- f raouc aitenuon is,; How-
ever, again strained by the expectation of a gen a.
ral action excited yesterday evening by Various ru-

mours. -- ' ;'-r.- 'j r', r'A A
r The report of Burnsido's army advancing upon
Weldon North Carolina, as wo indicated yester
day, is an unmitigated fiction of newspapers of the
serisatioa order-- -, and there is the best reason to
believe that at least three fourths of the army of
this Yankee generat have been addedto McCIel-fan- 's

forces, and are now on the lines investing
Richmond:' ' 1 ,
! In the meamime, it is known that McCiellan
has drawn large accessions to hi forces from the
Yankee army nf occupation in Norioik and Ports-
mouth, In the latter city we are informed that
there is but one regiment doing the duty of occu-
pation, end that is composed of raw militia, all
thrdisciplined troops having been marched off to
swell NcCleliSt-'- i numbers, preparatory to the ap
proaching contest in tee vicinity of this city.

JCtchmond Examiner, cf ednesday

EXTEXsiVB llAKaiya Seven bridire burnersi
were execute! near Atlanta, Ga., on the 18th init.
Arrangements bad been made for thorn all, to be
Swung off at the.same tim, but two of the topes
breaking the meo fell to the ground instead of into
eternity. But tbeeo two were quickly brought to
their feet, sew ropes adjusted to their necks, and an

"GOD'S PROVIDENCE IN WAR."
A Sermon delivered by. Rev. Ji W. Tucket,

to his Congregation in FayettevilU, Jtfay
16M,il862.;":--
We have derived . great pleasure from a

perusal of the discourse above jmcnttoued- -

It is precisely such a sermon as a true-he- ai

ed and pious' Southern Pastor should have
delivered in this period of momentous exi-

gency.. ; While we say this, we are very sura
that onr "Conservative"' neighbor of tfifc

Baleigh Standard will dissent from 'out opin-

ion and characterize the discourse as
political sermon." By the way, what clergy-
man was the Standard hitting "at,-when'-

said, with thi emphasis of-tVatc- s
1 that Mr

Pell "never pteached political sermons l'?- -

Was it the minister who some, time'sinc
preached a sermon which trod so hcavilv
the corns of i he growlers ano! croakers tlat
the .Editor of j the Standardyon being informed
of its character, remarked that he never did
believe thit lr. had any true religion ?

, . - - -

NEW SCHOOL HOOKS.
We have received from Messrs. 'Sterling

& Campbell, of Greensboro, "Our Own Pri--
meV' and "Our Own Second Reader," being
a portion of a scries of North Carolina School
Books now being prepared and published by

t these highly educated, intelligent and patri
otic gentlemen. The publishers state that
the publication of the First Header has been

unavoidably delayed, but that it wil) be issued

in a very-shor-
t i time. These publications

will be followed during the year by. a Third,
Fourth and Fifth Reader. Tho price of
the Primer is 10 cents, and the Second Read-

er 40 cents, - . ;. ' !

The South has heretofore been almost en
tirely dependent upon the North for school
books, and we are rejoiced that an earnest
effort is being to j render ourselves indepen-

dent of them in this as well as in every other
respect. The authors of these books being old
and accomplished teachers, highly intelligent
and thoroughly educated, we doubt not that
their productions will prove all that the.
teachers of the children in .our State can de-

sire. An excellent teacher to whom we sub-

mitted the above books for examination says :

"I think both the Primer and Reader well

adapted to minor classes, and j worthy of in-

troduction io;our schools generally."

r.... i,-r-i ibo-irane-H inpresa.,, .

SOUTn 'CAROLINA' itAIL ROAD -ko- L-DEN

EXPOSED.

"The truth is, Mr. Johnston has interests and
sympathies with South Carolina as well as North
Carolina. He has a" residence in Charlotte; but
be is the President of a South Carolina Kailrqad,
and has bi3 office and transacts his business in Co-

lumbia. Only about fifteen miles of his road are,
in this State.

In the above the Standard has told the truth
only in part fop the purpose of palming off a gross

deception. We thank the Standard for referring
to the subject, j " '

Before the Charlotte and "Columbia Eailroad
was built, the people of more than twenty coun-

ties in North Carolina, fjmthe aulh Carolina
to the Virginia linafld betweerf thecounty of

Davidson and the blue ridge,inclading more than
one fourth of the State, and a most productive re-

gion, were compelled to wagon their products
(such as could afford that kind of transportation)
to Columbia, Camden, Cueraw, and other 1 emote

n.arkeU, a distanceof several hundred miles, and

wil it to great disadvantage. Their family sup-

plies were transported home in the same way.

Wm. JohriEton and other er.terprjzing gentlemen

of Mecklenburg, conceived the idea of building a
railroad from Charlotte to Columbia,wh"ich should)
besides building up a good market town in this por

tion of the State, convenient to all our larmerstaft.
ford cheap and easy transportation. . to the bes-marke- ts

upon the Southern sea-coa- st ,from Charles
leston to New' Orleans. Without any aid from

North Carolina, or taxing our people, the Road

was built, and its benefits have been of incalcula-

ble valuo to the people in the large section above

named. At that time, the N. C: Railroad bad
not been thought of, and the people of more than
one fourth of the Stale was' landlocked or shut in,
until the Charlotte and Columbia Road.was built.
There was no incentive to industry' and the re-

sources of the "West could not be developed.
True, only bui fiiiaen miles ot this Road are in
North Carolina, but that was not the fault of Mr.
Johnston.. But what has Mr. Johnston ; since
done, which the Standard has failed to tell, nev-
ertheless the people, know it already.' Within
two years Mci Johnston, has built a Railroad con-

necting with the South Carolina Road, from Char-
lotte to Stales vi lie, near 50 miles in ( length, at a
cost of not mora than four hundred thousand dol-
lars, without a dollar of State aid, or. taxing the'
people, in the midst of a furious war. ..This js a
worK wnicn noomer man ir. tan state coma nave
performed.- - And its benefits will put millions of
dollars in the pockets of the people of the West',
hereafter, and continue through all time. Is this
not doing , for tho prosperity and honor of . the
State? Is this not statcsminship? Noae but
blockheads or knaves, will deny it I :

'

But return to the South Carolina Road, which,
according to the Slandard,oompromise3 MrJohn-sto- n

as a true North Carolinian. But for this
Road, how conld hnhdreds and thousands of sol-

diers

L

have been passed: to Virginia,, and the vast
military stores, for the. defence, of the South? It
is a great National high-wa- y ,0! the largest impor-
tance to the O nfede-at- e Government as well as to
the people of this State and- - Mr. John3ton and
his associate) w o built the road, are deserving of
the gratitude af the country, and of North Csroll-nasMtntfutar- .U

..,,.,'. -- ,..:: t--

-- WenXJj0 doubt the Standard's candidate,
Col. Vance, desires to serve his State the . best
he-ca- n. but what has he ever done lor her ? .The
Standard can aot point tj a single monument, ex-

cept his epceche?, which are. well enough in sound.
Col. Vance resides West cf the BIueRidge, and
no doubt he il a stockholder in one or two "short
railroads" thit are-- designed to run into South
Carolina," and for that' wo wiii give him credit,
as South Carolina is the better market for the pro--

a palJant'sn- l-
dfar,:and for that we honor him, as well as for mai
ny other ood qualities of head and heart: 'HYe
deeply regret that heffitiates with a journal so

iiltt."" SlMK: la a man who for rpAfn Iim hnon
bksJceling out of the public 'crib by which mean

has amassed a largefortunebuilt a large an
elegant mansion, and decorated i t with cosily and
cushioned furniture, takes his evening ridesin a

remutm carriage, -- drawn "by & premitimJtfilr ot.
horse and who, irf th? epring time, rubs jthg .14

-- et from his horns c-- a beautiful ly carved pWviri
nis jTonv porch, a Slallfcderate ? .-r . j

j ( Again, Mr. Holden says in" his paper of the
25tb inst. that be had done more for and paid more;
feu the Southern Confederacy than- - the Editor of
the Register ever did:,- - Jn one respect it will be
universally conceded that he has. But if he means
that he has said more, and done more for the oood,
of the Soothern (nfederacyr-l"'wtj--4- l.

icnow wnv it ii that' tne 1 an tee JSewbern Fran
r4wlTork HernldJ and New "Vor Times!
quote fiora the Standard instead of the Register i
Aad why it was that the Yankee officer who went;
with his soldiers to Dr. Thomas D. Warren's farm
in Chowan Co , and stole his nvat in his presence,
should have told Dr. Warren Ji&t he had the
Standard in his pocket to prove thai this State'
had gone back into the Union, that the Conven-
tion had demanded of the President the traitor- -

itoepass and that iiov. Clarlc had . notified thel
President that he would furnish no more (troops T
when, if Mr. Holden be correct, be could have"
shown stronger : proof . from the coin m ns. of the
Register. " If this is a sensible inquiry, will, you
please give a proper .explanation. ; ;.

j THE WAR IN, EAST TENNESSEE, i
"

!The Columbus (Ga-- X Sun has.-- an editorial re-

viewing the position oi affairs in' East- - Tennessee,
which we copy, inasmuch as, in tho Whirl of 'stir-

ring events near hoijDe, the more distant fields of
operatibn have to sqnie extent been lost sight of
' jilt is now qaite evident that the enemy are about
ta put into execution their long threatened inroad
upon Eist Tennessee. I From the bast information
we can gather of tho situation of affairs in tbat sec-
tion, "we take it that'fighting will soon copamence
there in earnest. The Yankees already, have pos-
session of Sequatchie Valley, a. productive and
stock growing country, and have a force of perhaps
not less than 5,000 men in Powell's Valle, a por-lien- .of

couniry still mere important to an army in
th5 way of provisions. Bat the great valleys of the
Tennesseei Hiwassee, Holaton, and French Broad
rivers, are still in possession of our troops ,and can,'
we have reason to hope, bo held against almost
aay force that may assail them. We thirik it al-
together probable that Cumberland Wheeler's and
Big Creek Gaps, will be evacuated.if indeed they
have not been already ,and that our force? will .make
a stand at Chattanooga, Kingstori,and Bean's Sta-- .

tion, in order to keep the enemy North of Wal
len's Ridge and the Clinch Mountains. : his, we
feel confident, 'can ba done succsssfully with "the
force now under Gen. Smith's command, which;
cannot be less than 30,000. men. There are, be--
sides this force, - which is a low estimate,; several
efficient guerilla bands, among which that of , "thej
famous Morgan is 'the most conspicuous. 'This!
liae of defence, should it be adopted, will save to
us about ,iit ti...JiL
Twmrasee, including Jone5borougaTVrfea?'
Knox ville,' Athens, Cleveland, Chattanooga, and
the lino of railroad from the ;latter place to Ihq
Virginia line. j ' i

The part of Eait Tennessee thus defended is one
of the most productive and healthy regions 6f
country in the Confederate States It contains,
even now, bacon, f corn, and .flour, in great
abundance. Nearly every farmer has bacon to
sell, and which can i be bought at. not exceeding
twenty seven cents pe.r pound. Itiscneof the flnesi .

wheat countries in the South, and we have it trom
good authority that the wheat crop in that section
tbis year will fall but little short of the average
crop, particularly in the upper counties. ' There is,
perhaps, at this time, more hogs and cattle in the
thirty one counties of East Tennessee than in the
whole State of Georgia, and upon this account
were there no other 'consideration, thai section '1 ' '

should be defended at any cost: .

j While it is true that.the majority of the voting
'population in East Tennessee isdeepty tinged with
toryism, it is equally true that some of the mat
staunch Southern men, and - many' of our ablest
military leaders, are East Tennesseeansi There
is one fact in connexion with this disloyal section
not generally known! Nearly every man and
boy capable of bearing anus, who were advocates
of sepai ata State action, are now in the Southern
army, and although the conscription act is foot, in
lorce there, tney navejoineu ior yuo war; xn au-

dition to tbis, there are, to our certain knowledge,
not less than one third ot the original u nion
men now in that section the ultras haying join
ed Lincoln in Kentucky many of the more mod-

erate have changed their , views since Lincoln's
free negro policy was promulgated in November
la t; while the remainder, being too indolent and
and cowardly to take any part .in theooteat of
arms. Hre content to remain at home, cula.vating
their farms, and make something to suppport the j

army. . .

. . . ' "

' THE MISSISSIPPI FRONTIER. 1

C - .',...'i Intelligence from the Mississippi frontier ap

pears to imply a design on the part of tho enemy

to penetrate into the heart of the State ef Missis
sippi. He has already invested Holly Springs,and,
at last accounts, were preparing tor a movement on
Oxford, having advanced in force on the Talla-
hatchie rfVer. The ' occupation ' of Memphis has

i nan him v tTanrA i il Arv fapfHlipB-fn- r ftlmnst HhS

ly reinforcements of men andupplies, ar.dior thai
preparation of expeditions to penetrate the heart
ofjthe South. JT:'':,l-Jr.:-:

There is no doubt that the State of Mississip-
pi is at present formidably menace!. Tt may be
safely assumed, from the demonstrations that the
enemy have alreadv made, that he intends to
marcQ down upon'; Grenada, and perhaps ex pedis
there or at Jackson to unite with a column ascen
ding and descending the M.issisMppi add landing
at Vicksburg,! which is our last river 'defence.
Such a movement would be a formidable one; and
the prominent part that Mississippi has borne in
te controversy, which' preceded nd precipitated
the. war; would, no doubt, make her conquest pe-
culiarly gratifying to the Yankees.. i ; l. l

There is, at feast, one piece uf intelligence from
the Mississippi frontier, upon tha truth, of which
we may rely. It is thafc Halleck has no idea ot
pursuing Beauregard a army on toe line or their
march. If the expeditions into Est Tennessee
and into the State of Mississippi are eerious, as
they certainly appear to be, a considerable, por-
tion of . his - forees will bo civided. ; Ho will
have tho advantage, however, of drawsng numer-
ous recruits from the star ving border of SC Louis,
Cincinnati and Louisville, who are easily persua
ded that the rebellion 13 very nearly crushed,
and are eager to rush in at th? dfthion of the
spoils. Richmond J&catniner. .,. f ;

Buacxixa. A correspondent eerid us the
Fill a cnuff botilj nearly Xull .of'soot

from a common chimney, put i a good drink of
whiiky, and the-- same quantity ' of vinegar; shake
it well, and you havo a first rate bottlo of"glossy
blacking. -

Oai g r the plan of fair delightful pce
Unwmrp'd by party rag to lira lika brotherf."

; RATJ3IGH, ST. C. V
, . -
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CONFEDERATE CANDIDATES TO ItE-HESE- XT

WAKE COUNTY IN THE
NEXT LEGISLATURE. - 1 , '
We place at the --bead of our col trans to-

day the names of the gentlemen who will be

voted for as candidates for seats in the next
Legialatnre by . the: Confederate party of
Wake comity. These gentlemen are too well

known in this county to, need a word of en
ctorsation from us . They rt; known as true
Southern mew, devoted ta thi,interests and
rights of their State aod ' the interests and
rights of the Southern Confederacy. ' As such
they will be elected. , r

" f

, MUTINY AMONG THE TROOPS.
. We hare information, derived from secession
caret bero, that six North Carolina regiments

refuted to go into the battle of Fair Osks,and that
those regiments are now under a strong guard in
Richmond. This correspond with the statera en ts
made by tho North Carolinians who, it U said, al-

lowed tbemselres to be made prisoners ai Uanov-e- r

Court Ilouie; that the soldiers of the old North
State were tired of helping to bolster up a rebel-lio- n

for which they had no sympathy. (!1)

The above paragraph is taken from a num-

ber of the New York Herald. Of coarse it
is as infamous a falsehood as even Bennett
ever told. 80 far from any of the Northp
Carolina troops having mutinied and refused
to fight at the battle of the Chickahominy,
it is now a part of history that they fought
with unsurpassed gallantry a fact which is
folly attested by the number of those killed
and wounded.

' '

Why is it that the. Northern papers and
people look more steadily to North Carolina
for manifestations of disaffection to the
Southern Confederacy than to any other State
belonging to it 1 The answer is plain. The
domestic dissentions initiated, fomented aod
fanned by the Editor of.'the Baleigh Stand-
ard, for his own miserable individual pur-

poses, have produced a profound impression
at the North that many of the people of this
State desire, to retura to the Federal Union.
Thero are' two Yankee papers now published
in the State one at Newbern and another
at Washington. These papers greedily, snap
up everything that looks like a want of har-

mony among the people, and dispatch it to
the North,, where it is trumpeted forth as a

most cheering sign that the work of bringing
North Carolina back to the Federal Union is

progressing most favorably. 'Thus are the
Yankees stimulated to renewed and unceas-

ing efforts to secure to the Federal Govern-

ment tho fcretbold it once had in this State.
Their "calculation" is, that if they can once
get back North Carolina a State situated
in the very hea,rt of the' Southern Confede-

racy they will have a fulcrum on which

they can work their levers for the "coercion?

back into the Union of the other States of
the Confederacy. ;

'

Now we ask if, in the face of these facts
in the face of this signal and irrefutable
proof of the injurious effects which the pres-

ent unhappy division in this Sta'e is having,
not only upon North Carolina, but upon the
great the holy Cause of the. entire Southern
Confederacy Col. Vance will longer permit
his name to be used as an instrument of ex-citi- ng

bitter fraternal strife at the moment
when those who will come among us "breath-

ing out threatenings and slaughter," threat-

ening our utter extermination as a people, or
our subjugation as a race,' are thundering at
our very gates 1 On the contrary, will he
not "rise to the height of the great" and pa-

triotic "argument" which every true lover of
hla State and country will address to him, to
withdraw his name from this can vass7 ana
thus, by throwing oil on the troubled waves,"

s disappoint the hopes and blast the expecta-
tions of the damnable Yankees and the vile

' traitors within onr borders If ha will, old
women and joung, old men and young, "will
rise op and call him blessed," and when "hal-

cyon Peace" shall resume - her benign "sway

in our land, the highest honors which a grate-

ful people can bestow will be his. .

In urging Col. Vance to pursue this course,
we assure him that wc are preaching what we
would praoVice, for as surely as , there is a
God above us. to whom we must one day an-

swer for the truth: of what we assert, we
would, were we in the place of Col. Vnce,
retire from this, canvass, and safe the State
from $ta evil effects.

Tiik. Evacuatiox or Corinth. The facts
about the evacuation bf Corinth are beginning to
be known at the North, in spite of Hallcck's dis-

patches. Th Eaton (O.) Register says : "Cor-
inth wta like unto Manassas Ii not only had
Quaker guns, but slnfexl soldiers. Wooden ar-

tillery yawned from the embrasures aod scared
crows stood upon the parapets. While thete stood,
guard, the great army of lha Southwest, with all
Its' immense stores, itol quietly, unobeervedly

' Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable."
Because the other day we addressed a fanny
article, which we took ' from the Bichmond
Whig, with a few jocular remarks, which

everybody but the crab-app-le of the Stand-

ard took as they were meant, to the Rev. Mr.
Pell, the Standard charges us with una-kin- g

a blaspheujuaa- - awkinrbafr-gTnrtlO- n

tleman and the Methodist denomination, of
which he is a worthy minister. ' Jost see how

like an old woman the great "Conservative"
rants and scolds : . - I - ;

We are at a loss to account for this unprovoked
atfaejon Mr. Fell, and we can attribute it only
to the unfathomable," ifiappcasible, untraceable
malice of our neighbor, His bearing towards
Air. Syme has alwavs been, kind and respectful ;
and he has earnestly requested us not to take any
notice of this and other attacks upon him, being
wil ing to bear taesi in silence 'and a patiently
as he can ; but we feel that we owe it io htm, to
the Church of which he is a worthy Minister, and
to ourself, to enter our. protest, as we have done,
against the unjust, and, we fear, malignant assault
which has been made upon him and his Church
by the Register." j - t

x
We have too much....respect for. the brains

, f.4 i 1.

of our reader to disclaim any intention of
making an '.'assault" either on Mr. Pell or
on the church of which he is a minister. If
there is a man in or out of North Carolina
ass enough to believe us to be foolish and
wicked enough to be capable of such an aot,
his opinion is to us a matter of the most pro-

found indifference.
Bat we crave to know long it has been

that "Conservative" Holden has been so

chary and sensitive of the character of .tbe
Methodist church ? Ho was for some years
a member-o- f that church attending upon its
class-meetin- and its worship, and in all re-

spects in fall communion with it. Why did
he feavo it ? Did ho "secede" from it "at

.will," or for cause? Or was he "coerced"
out of it ? The fact is he. was in the church,
and the enquiry is, now that he sets up as
its champion, how he got out of it ? He
must have got out by.se cession at will," or
for cause, or by "a coercion" which he could
not resist. These are the only three con-

ceivable ways in which he could have got out.
He may not, as. his fortunes advanced in the
world, have relished its simple and humble
mode of worship ; or he may have found fault
with its discipline ; or, on mature reflection,
objected to some of its doctrines ; or, lastly,
he may have been "coerced" out. If the
latter was the cause of. his ceasing to be a
member of the Methodist church, we hum-

bly submit that he has done to the Methodist
church what we never did "brought re-

proach upon it." j

In conclusion, we ; remark that we should
have made no allusion to the connection of
the Editor of the Standard with the Metho-di-st

Church, had he not, in a spirit of the
vilest demagogaism, stood forth as its cham-

pion, and charged us with-makin- g a plasphe-mo-us

assault upon it a blasphemous assault
upon a Church wbich we hold in the highest
respect, and a Church which years ago, out-

raged by Northern fanaticism, abolitionism, in-

tolerance and tyranny, fseceded" from all ec-

clesiastical "union" and connection with the
pes'ilent Yankees So, .if the Standard's
"withers'' are wrong, it has itself to thank
for it.

The Confederacy really needs Tfor Governors,;
and commanders such men as Beauregard, Pricey
Jackson, II ill, Stuart; and Zb Vance, of Bun-- i
combe. Greens. Patriot. .,-

- - .1Having had, from the time of our earliest
acquaintance with him, a hearty liking for
"zieb. Vance, or Buncombe, urn! knowio
his acute sense of the ludicrous that sense
which has made him such an inimitable joke-tell- er,

and contributed so much to his popu-

larity we can well imagine how cruelly he
will be annoyed at finding himself ranked by
his superscrviceable bdt most inappreciative
friend of the Greensboro Patriot in the same
category with "such men as Beauregard,
Price, Jackson, Hill and Stuart" the men
whose names are gloriously and ' immortally
identified with this, war, by deeds which will
have a world-wi- de fame. But, interceding
for the Greensboro Patriot, wo tell' the gal-

lant Colonel that its Editor ''meant well"
that his "fault was not of the heart, .but Xf

the head," and that if hethe gallant Colo-

nel has been placed in a most ludicrous con-

trast, he must forgive the writer for the sake
of his motivo ' " '' : . i

We would not" 'give "a maravedi". for a
man who cannot on occasion do a good na
tared thing,' just as we hare done above.
' '"' ; ': : :

"MAJOR GENERAL XIAR.?
The Petersburg Express calls Halleck a

''Major General Liar." McCiellan being a
liar of a higher grade, is a Lieutenant Gen-

eral Liar. ?T - ' 1..' .. ' "."'.

his line of retreat he-beca- frantlcl and told bis :

men to save themselvett the best way they coukl.
We haTe captured nine locomotives and a n um-

ber of cars. One of the former Is allready repair- -
ea, ana is running to-da- y. ttovsral more will hin running order in two or threoddrs.
j The rerult is all 1 could po8lblyTdesire. "

.1 " "!H. W. IUllkck- -

j ; Major-Gene- ral Coliman(Hftg.,
i uen, rope ata not "push bard" upon me with
u,ouo men, tmrty miles Iroro Corinth, on tho

4th inst., tor my troops occupied a dofontlvo liae
m rear of , '.'Twenty Mila Creek,f lots than 25
miles from Corinth, untU the 8th Jst., when the .
want of: good water induced roe td retire at tny
leisure to a better position moreover, if Gen.
Pope had attempted, at any lima during the re-
treat from Corinth, tojmsh hnrdupdn me, I would
have given him such a lesson as would havo check-
ed his ardor; but he was careful tb advance n
after my troops had retired from ekeb saccenivp
pos:tloB.' V m.;J - J?7.

Tho retrcaf was conducted with giroat ordor and
precision, doing much credit to life offioers aad
men under d must be 16okai upon in
every respect by . the country as Hiulvalent to!a
brilliant victory, v ii.-i;- . 1 i

"r Ot n.! Pope must certainly have drcamod of luv-in- g

taken 10,600 prison era and KlOOO stand of
arms 1 for we posi lively never lost tiiem ; about
one or two hundred stragglers wpuld probably
cover all the prisoners he took); and about fife
"hundred damaged muskets all; the arms ha got ;
these belonged to a convalescent camp (four mile
Bouth of Corinth) evacuated during thonight, and
were overlooked on account of the dirk ne. - The
actual number of prisoners taken during, the re
treat wai about equal on both ii jeo, aod tdev were '

but few. v ; j l r
j Major-Gener- Halleck must be 4 very Credu-
lous man. indeed to believe the absurd story Of
f'that farmer," He ought to know that the barri-
ng, of two- - or more cars on a Railroad 'is
not lufflcient to make "Beau regard! frantic" and
ridiculous f especially .When 1 expected evcy
moment to hear of tha capture of his maraudlt ,

communicaTed lo me the cay twfolfe, anO"IiaAi7
given in Consequence all neccs'siryjorders ; but a
part of ray forces passed BjoncTifli an hour be-

fore tho arrival pf Col.Elliott' command, and the
olher part arrived, just ,in lime to Arive it away ,

land liberate the convalescents captured; unfof-(tunate- ly,

however; not io time to sWo four oi the
.sick, who were barbarously in the sta
'tion-hous- e: Let CoL Elliott's oane descend to
infamy as tho author cf tuch revolting deed.
;Gen. Utf leck dll not capture nine ocomotiTcs ,

ilt was only by the aceidentsl deit ruction of a
bridge btore some trains bad pftweJ that be got '.
seven engines in a damaged condition, lbs cars '

having been burnt by. my orders.! - ,

It is indeed latnc'ntalla to see how litMo our
erTemies respect truth and justice vbii tpeakirig
of their military ! operations,: eapjpcially when,
through inability or oVer-canfi-le- ace; they moct
with deserved failure. J ..1 ' j . ;

It the result be Mall be doiiredf it can be said,
he is easily satisfied: it remains to be soon wbeth. .

'

er his. Government andt people wl ba of the like'
opinion. j I A

I attest that all we lot at Corjnth anddu ring tbt
retreat would not amount to one dJly's exinsos ni
Kid a ftv r . !'.:- V ' i.
u is ni 111j,

Respectfuuy, your ob t.scrv t,
' " G. T. BEAUKEOAHD,

From the Kichfflond Dlipitcb. .
. FIRING ONl THE RIVER.' r
In our Monday's issue, under the above bead

ing, wegavean, account 'of an affair on the river
between a gunboat oLthe oneroy aad'one of. our
field batteries, which, we have-aine- o learned, win ',

inaccurate in ynoe particulars. j .' 1 ,v

The fight was bet wood four pieces of Capt. IT.
Bj French's light battery, of; Brlg.iGen. Walker's1'
brigade, .and a four gun vcsel. Ttje enemy's tet-se- t's

having been' fired ion whenever tbey paued
this point Py our sharpshooters, the officer com-
manding this boat took; on board, at City Point,
a Company of eharrvebooleri to return our fir
from the banks; but when his vessel rounded the
bend, and was met by the fire of dur field pieces,
not only sharpshooters,! but gun's! crews sought
safety below. ' '. '. - .;'")

The artillery, supported by a detachment of iho
3rd Arkaasaf, hammered Uncle Abe's gunboat to
perfection, billing ber almost every shot; tin-
ning their projectiles throagh and through her,
in isome instances, abd, In ptberfj Vuriting thoir
shell Inside. The boat was so badly cut up thit
she bad to be unleaded to keep bcr from sinking.
Having made her way slowly from1 under fire, jabn
was towed off by the Mpnitor. The fllowsl on
board were so frightened; that thcyf fired only one
gun In reply, which was done by pulling the lan-
yard from below, the operator, not showing blni- -'

self., O--e of Capt. F.'a guns (a 10-pou- nder Par-rottaptu- red

at Mana sas) bunted at the third
discharge, Whereby one 6t the meh lost bis right
arm, and Lkot. Ryibcrtsou was very slightly
bruised lo the mouth. The breve)

(
fellow whose

arm was broken, (Wm. D. Jackson, of Stafford,)
while the Surgeon was amputating it, held up tho

.others remarking, "Tbartk God 11 have one yet
left to fight the Yankee with.", i r .... : p

Thk.baitery Is the same that harassed the ene-
my so much lat winter !oo the lower i'otoauu;,
under it, then Captain '(adw Cojonal) John 11.

Cooky completely blockading the river in tho
vicinity ot Boyd's Hole, and, in one instance, ,

sinking a schooner traoiportat the- - datance of.
two miles from the guns, i The msn are from the
o'd county of Suff wd, are superb j fellow, know
their business, and, with their homes and families
in possesion of the foe, will loss no onportunity
to lay a heavy hand, upon him

Ajtdt JoHJfSOS.TbS, story cow going tb
rounds, sUting that this notorious Individual bad
beeo killed by Ex-Gj- vv Brown, was put to teu
bjt the traitor making bis kpoearanAo at MumpliU
on Saturday last. $ He was, at latest adricar, uia-- , i
king his headquarters on board thp Benton guji-Ima- t.

neine evident I v afraid to trust bimiclf in .
j the city (Tenn.) Appeal! June 17.

.((

end at once pat to their earthly career: . . ;
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